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Seraphs Take
ii;iKiril.iillfiiri'iMi.rll'liiiillat,ik Yanks Favored as Series Opens Today;!

Shea, Branca Probable Tound StiarfteirsDusette-Whittl- er Rematch Tops Mat Bill
Brooks Boil After Stadium Drill .

Denied; Record 7.3,000 Expected
By Gayle Talbot

NEW YORK, Sept 29-(P- -A smouldering set iof Brooklyn Dodgers
took a final hharpening for tomorrow's opening World Series clash
with the New York Yankees, proud and inhospitable champions of
the American league at Yankee stadium,

Every Dodger, from Manager Burt Shot ton right down to the
bat boy, was doing a slow burn because' the National league winners
were not invited to practice at the site of the first two, play-o- ff games.
It was believed to mark the first time in series history that a club
had not been given a chance to study the hillocks and shadows of its
rival's playingasture. . i ,

three falls, limited to 31 minutes.
Lyman will outwclght the wee
Japanese-America- n, but the lat-
ter hat wide assortment . of
mat tricks, including Ju JItsu.

The second prelim brings back
Dsve Reynolds .of Salt Lake
City against Leo (Steenko)
Karllnko. Reynolds was a bit
In his debut last week and went
to a, draw with Jackie Nichols
In a fast match. Jack (Tiger)
Riser and Jack O'Rlley. the lat-
ter the rugged Australian will
collide In the 1:39 o'clock open-
ing match. Both prelims will be
limited to to minutes and1 can be
decided by one fall.

Matchmaker Owen himself Is

Georges (A at)

Dusette get
h I chance to

X even things with
X the bulky and

i i t baU-lik- c White?
i Whittler tonight
if the Ferry

M Street Harden aa
lUi two gladia

tors, tangle In the
main event of

Ceerfe Dusette Matchmaker El-

ton Owen's four- -
anatcb nut eard. The popular
French-Canadia- n and VVhltUer

MM-Ir-d off a, sweat-dripp- er here
last week,-- Whittle r winning
finally when he crashed Dusette
iron, the ring so thoroughly he
coaldn't return In time U ovoid
bring counted out. Dusette In--

. c U . , l J r . mil

i )

' ' "I "0Warren Gets Puck Hoop Job
-- As JHIobson Takes Yale Post
'Cats Bach, Eye Poets

WUlametU'fl Sl-m- an grid squad, laddered bat undoubtedly
wiser, treaped back Into the hometown Sunday morning after a
S- -e shellacking at the hands of College of Pacifle Friday night
and Coach Jerry UUie Monday launched strenuous offensive and
defensive drills In preparations for the Whittier game here Friday
eve. t "

Lillle expressed diss tisfaction with the locals' play In both
the defensive nd attack departments against COP. The 'Cat men-
tor's summary of the Stockton tussle: "Too much COP speed, class

:4nd experience."
i on lhe encouraging lite, mo jneinoaisi crew came inruugn

II seafan opener with no serious injuries, other than a slight
shoulder hurt sustained by Tackle Bill Hill.

Lillle handed oat praise to End Bill ' Reder and Guard Bob
Denavon for their defensive work In the Stockton clash. Fullback
Bob Warren showed promise In the ball-packi- ng department

V The entire 'Cat traveling roster was given a chance to see ac-

tion one the trend of the Friday contest was apparent.

n . o

Coast Pennant
Seals Tipped; Bevos .

Via LA in Playoffs
, By The Associated , Press

" Clarence Maddern's bases-load- ed

homer in the last half of the
eighth inning broke up a tight
pitcher's duel at Los Angeles lant
.night and gave the Los Angeles
Angels the Pacific Coast league
pennant via a 5--0 win over Xtw
San Francisco Seals in the crucial
playoff game.

As a result the Angels tonight
clash with the third place Port-
land Beavers and the Seals take
Ai the fourth-plac- e Oajcland Oaks
in the opening rounds of the
Governor's Cup playoffs. The in-

itial series . will be two-out-- of-

three. j
Maddern's blow, which was fol-

lowed by another circuit clout by
Larry Barton broke a blazing
mound battle between the Angel's
Cliff Chambers and the Seal's
Jack Brewer, a surprise starter 'in
place of Bob Chesnes. A crowd
of 22,996 watched the game.

The victory, breaking the seaso-

n-end tie between the two clubs,
gave Los Angeles a final stand-
ing of 106 wins, 81 losses and a
.567 percentage to the Seals 105-8- 2

.562. It was the hottest finish
in PCL annals.
Ran Francisco 000 000 0000 I 1
Lot Angeles 000 000 OS S 3

Brewer and Gladd; Chambers and
Malone. .

Deer Hunters
Await Start

50,000 Ready to Co
In Wednesday Opener

PORTLAND, Sept. 29-0'P- )-An

army of hunters unofficially esti-
mated at 50,000, is expected to be
in the woods Wednesday morning
for the opening of Oregon's deer
season.

Game wardens indicated many
of the nimrods usually hunting
the coast range would move east-
ward, into Harney, Lake and De-
schutes counties, to avoid the areas
closed by fire hazards.s Chief Biologist John McKean of
the state game commission's big
game division said the 1947 li-

censes are expected to exceed the
200,000 permits issued last year.
He sai(J closing of the Tillamook
burn to hunting would substanti-
ally reduce the kill in the western
Oregon woods.

COMMEBCIAL NO. 1
Coa4 HausekceplBf CD

Simons . 1Z3 17J 178 473
Jones 173 IIS 171 59
Cnerrington . 138 139 151 425
Duncan 13S 309 155-- 501
Mathis .... 163 211 115 5i

Court St. KadU (2)
Cady 154 IftS 1.0 519
McCune .. 137 173 178 488
Braden, Li 156 193 180 529
Nagley 151 111 180 503
Boitoa 1B7 159 158 504

Keith, Brewa (1)
Powell t .. 18J 213 1S5 371
Bahltg 1SS 148 126 458
Jerntgan ISO IBS 161 539
Cushing . 153 147 154 454
Walters 176 149 179 504

Lata Florists (Z)
Upston 143 186 186 515
Parker 16S 171 1S7 -- 52
Price ; 14S 191 214 -- 553
Krech 191 179 152 SIS
UlU 167 179 145507

WtHM-Brtw- a CD
Gallagher 156 211 153 520
Prael 124 163 189 476
Sytsma 170 ISO 178 528
SUke 135 144 175 454
Riches ISO 141 171 48

Starr fruit (2)
IfRK ITS 188 158 520
Kitzmlller . 17S US 174 565
Powell 173 186 184 543
Lsngren - 163 187 171 541
Hill 160 147 181 438

Wa4aara (2)
Shoney . 141 162 202 505
Austin 144 1S4 140 448
Hicka . . 223 163 154 540
Perd r . 177 177 159 513
Steele . ... 150 167 155 472

Marlon Creamery (1)
Parker J49 161 195 505
Davenport 167 141 ISO 488
Merrell 156 193 172 521
Rayburn ; 205 16S 177 551
Rosa 159 163 216 --537

niitftyirtrii'ciiu'feTrWo'itei 3

salera swngers Lnter aemis
In Annual Fall Links Show!

jne annual ran nanaicup wuintj siagea i oaiems uuu tiuu
reached the semi-fin- al point Sunday with Veteran Leo Estey, de-

fending champion, becoming an upset victim as he bowed to Harold
linger, 5-- 4, in the Charpionghip. flight.- - - a

oiiviiuii, puol oi ine
Brooks, suggested a week ago that
he would like his tearing Tigers
to work out at the stadium today.
The idea was given such a cold
reception by Manager Bucky Har-
ris of the Yanks that the Dodger
higher-up- s recoiled and refused
to make an official request that
they be accepted as ho. i guests.

Harris said, today that no re-
quest had been received from the
Dodgers for permission to drill in

KSLM to Air
KSLM win carry. the World

Series broadcast over Motnal
beginning at lt:15 this Boom-
ing. Red Barber and Mel Al-
len will handle the announcing
chores for the classic this year.;

the stadium and added "that we
haven't asked for. permission to
work out in Ebbets Field, either."
The series switches to the Brook-
lyn layout Thursday.

It has the making of a fine feud
between the series 'antagonists,
and at least assures t a splendid
atmosphere of Acrimony when
they tie up at L'30 (EST) tomor-
row. The Yanks had the stadium
all to themselves today, but they
might learn before the series ends
that a Dodger snoot is unforgiv-
ing. v

Though Shotton had not yet
named his opening pitcher, it ap-
peared virtually certain that he
would lead with his ace,

Ralph Branca of Mount Ver-
non, N. Y. Branca, a 200-pou-nd

right-hande- r, won 21 while losing
12 during the season.

Harris already had assigned his
brilliant freshman righthander,
Frank (Spec) Shea of Naugatuck,
Conn., to do the hurling honors
for the Yanks. Shea, who pitched
for Oakland- - in the Coast league
last season, will be the first rookie
ever to open a World Series for an
American league team. He posted,
a 14-- 5 record this year, though
he was on the sidelines 10 weeks
with a lame shoulder.

The Yanks remained firm fa-

vorites at 9-- 5 jn man-to-m- an bet-
ting to win both the first game
and the series. The weatherman
forecast "considerable cloudiness,
with scattered showers" for the
opener,' with the highest temper-aturene- ar

70. Fresh to strong
northerly winds were expected In
the afternoon. .

Barring a real rainstorm, a re-

cord - breaking series crowd of
about 73,000 was assured. Every
box and reserved seat had been
sold, as well as 7,000 tickets for
standing room. Twelve thousand
bleacher seats will go on sale at
8 a. m. tomorrow. Hundreds of
fans were expected, to camp out
all night before the bleacher gate.

Broeklya New Yerk
Stanky.2b Ktairnweiss, 2b.
Robtnron. lt Henrich, rf
Reiser, cf Berra. e
Walker, rf DtMagSiO cf

hHermanski. If MrQuinn. lb
Edwards, e Johnson. 3b
Jorgensert, 3b Undell. U
Reese, as Rirzuto. as
Branca, p Shea, p

Williams Again
PHILADELPHIA. Sept 2d --

Ike Williams, the Trenton. N. J.
jolter making his first appearance
since winning undisputed claim
to the lightweight boxing champ
ionship, racked up his seventh
straight victory tonight as he
knocked out Doll Rafferty of Mil
waukee in 1:93 of the fourth
round of a scheduled ten rounder
at Convention Hall.
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Howell, Vandals
Indians 19-- lf for tho first time
In history.

Telephoned c o g ratolaUons
poured la from every corner of
a state which In the past has
viewed Idaho's football program
as something of a local civic
project. A crowd of 5,001
swarmed to the Vandals home- - i

coming train carrying "Dixie.
for governor" banners. .

Suddenly the Vandals were
rated at least even with their
traditional rivals, the Washing-
ton State Cougars, 1st this week's
homecoming game.

slated ; he was fouled by the
. blond-thatche- d ronghlan with
the tremendous shoulders and
asked Matchmaker Owen for'
retake. It was granted and Du-

sette has every Intention of get-
ting even tonight. The two ore
doubtlessly the strongest pair to
show ln these parts at. the pres
ent time and many times last
week they went at each other
with sheer muscular strength.
Both had copped a fall with
full nelson holds when Dusette
was Injured.

The semlwindup special
. brings on what will no doubt be
a touch-and-g- o scientific squab-
ble featuring Joe Lyman and the
popular little oriental. Sugt
Ifyamakl. Theirs will be two of

'1 o. :

Vikings Drill
For Bulldogs

Coach Harold Hauk Monday be-

gan girding his Salem high grid
club tor their Big Six league de-
but against Albany here Saturday,
night, concentrating mainly on of-- 1
fensive tactics (both passing and
running) the department in
whkh the :Viks fell short while
losing to Klamath Falls, 16-- 0, Fri-
day eve.

The Viks came through the Pel-
ican contest free of any serious
casualties though Fullback Carlos
Houck and Tackle Wally Nelson
sustained minor facial lacerations.

Hauk was enthusiastic about the
locals' defensive work against the
Pels, but aims to erase from his
club's system mistakes like those
which lead directly to the. two K-Fa- lls

touchdowns an errant pass
which Tommy Edwards ran back
51 yards for six points and a fum-
ble which started the Pels toward
their first TD.

Cited for their defensive play
in the Klamath go Were Guard
Buzz Barnholdt and Pivotman Rod
Beals.

Table of Coastal Tides
Tides at Taft. Ore., for September.

1S47. Compiled by U. t. Coast St Geo-
detic Survey for The Oregon Cta tea-
man.
Sept HIGH LOW

Time Ht Time. Ht.
30 0:07 a.m. S I J4 a mT O S

12:31 p.m. J Tt4 pjn. S

MAVRIEIXO WINS

NEW HAVEN. CANN. 5nt 20
-i'- rVTam'I'-Mauriello. 199, New
York, knocked out Georffe Fitch.

p00, New Haven, in the fifth round
oi a scheduled 10-rou- nd mam
bout at the arena here tonight.

i mil iuwi hi; jjjjjMMJf" Miami II

ii m i H i j i fifi insi ii it ilri II

JIM AIKEN

Santa Clara gad Ban Francisco
U In athletic prominence. (X)
The COPa bad the benefit of
about two more weeks of prac-
tice than Lime's crew. In fact,
seversl of the 'Cats' key men had
little more than a week of work-
outs nader their belts. (X) The
locals especially in the line, suf--fer- ed

from inexperience, against

Vng i

COAST LEAGUE (Tlaa!)
W.LPct.l W. L. Pet.

San Fran 105 SI .561 Seattle 91 9S .4S9
Los An 105 82 .5SJ Holly wd 88 90 .473
Portland 97 89 .522iScrmnto S3 103 .446
Oakland 96 90 .SIS S. Dirao 79 107 .475

Sunday's results: At Hollywood 1-- 4.

Portlands 4-- At Sacramento 1, Los
Angeles 8-- 0: At San Diego 3-- 6. San
Francisco 9-- 3: At Oakland 3-- 0, Seattle
J-- 2.

NATIONAL LEAGUE Ft)al
W.UPct.l W. L. Pet.

Brooklyn 94 60 .610 Cnrinnatl 73 81.474
St. Louis 89 65 .578 Chicago 69 85 .448
Boston 86 68 .558 Phldlphia 63-9- .403
N. York 81 73 .5161 Ptuhurirh 63 S3 .403

Sunday's reftitlts: At Brooklyn S,
Boston 3; At Cincinnati 0. Pittsburgh
7; At St. Louts 0, Chicago 3; At Phil-
adelphia 3. New York. 4-- 1.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
W. L. Pct.1 W. L. Pet.

N. York 97 57 .630 Phldlphia 78 78.506
Detroit y- 85 69 .553' Chicago 70 84 .455
Boston 83 71 .539! Warhngtn 64 90.416
Clevelnd SO 74 .519 St. Louis 59 95 JS3

Sunday's results:, At New York 8,
Philadelphia 3: At Washington 5. Bos-
ton 1: At Chicago S. St. Lou la 1; At
Detroit 1. Cleveland 0.

S-Diego-

TacomaClub
SAN DIEGQL Sept. 29 - (PI --

The outrighi purchaser of the Ta-co- ma

club ofvthe Western Inter-
national baseball league was an-
nounced, today by Bill Starr, presi-
dent of the ?an Diego club of the
Pacific coast league. No purchase
price was disclosed. He said Ta-co- ma

would serve as a farm for
developing players.

United Assembly'll
Have to Move Over!

NEW YORK, Sept. 29.-P)- -In

case members of the 55 Unit-
ed Nations wonder the next
few days why their i, activities
might get crowded off page one,
a booklet was Issued today as
"a simple rnide to the great
American game."

The booklet, distributed at
UN headquarters, commented:
"Even news of yonr organisa-
tion, the United Nations, oc-
casionally may be overshadow-
ed In the press by what hap

'
' pens in the world series,"

Middies Refuse
To Alibi LOSS

ANNAPOLIS Md., Sept. 29
(JP) Navy's football team, con-
quered by California at Berkeley
Saturday, flew in from the west
coast early today to five eight fu-

ture opponents "a run for their
money."

Far from disheartened by the
14-- 7 defeat at hands of the Gold-
en Bears,- - Coach Tom Hamilton
immediately made plans for the
Middies tilt with Columbia at An-
napolis Saturday.

Hamilton refused to alibi the
California game, although Pacific
coast odds-make- rs made the Sail-
ors 2-- 1 over the Bears.

WEATHER INTERVENES
SYRACUSE, N. Y.. Sept.

weather tem-
porarily chilled off the red-h- ot

Syracuse Chiefs of the Interna-
tional League who had swept the
first two games of the little world
series from the Milwaukee Brew
ers of the American Association
and forced postponement of to
night s game.

ftdf jape rtan afcci w

Idahoans Fete
MOSCOW. Idaho. Sept. 29

(AVMillard F. (Dixie) Howell,
the man who knows what to do
about the returned
today to one of the most fervent
welcomes in the University of
Idaho's football history.

The former Alabama passing
genins set out this fall to core a
chronic defeatism at Idaho in
perhaps five years. ,

But the "poor kids" who lost
all their Pacific coast conference
games last season caught the
spark ahead of schedule . and
Saturday defeated the Stanford

Tuesday,- -

Oct. 7

Iast Day

KALrn BRANCA
Brook Probable

Series Dope s

Contestants: New York Yankee.
American ieagu champions; frohln Dodgers, National league cnam--

Sit: Came one and two. VanEHina. Near Virk iitim 4hr
four and five tf necessary). Ebbets
field. Brooklyn; Cannes six and seven
Of necessary). Yankee slad.um. Bar-
ring postponement for weather, the
games will be played ronwulivt.y,
vith no idle days, startine Tuea.September JO. Time: 1:30 p. Int-
ern Standard Time,- - except Sunday,
which la I OS p. m.

Broadcast: vVfutual and affiliated
Stat lens. N. ,;t :

Announcers: Waller fRedl Barte
and Mel Alien.

Weather: Cloudy with possible
showers. '

Probable opening dav crowd: '3 One.
v Probable opening dar gate: SJutt.-00- 0.

Opposing managers: Stanley
(Bucky) Harris. New York Vankess:
Burton Edwin ) Barney) Shotton.Brooklyn Dodgers. .1

Probable starting pitchers: frank
(Spec) Shea twon 14, lost 5, New
Yor Yankees: Ralph Branca (sea
21. lost 12), Brooklyn Dodgers.

ITmnires: Ralnfe Pinelli and T rr--

Goetz. Natidnal league, and Ed Rtinv-m-el

and James Boyer, Americanleague..
Season's record: New York, won 97.

lost 57: pet. 630. won by 13 sanres:
Brooklyn, won M. lost 60. pet. 614;
won by five games. -

Grant Streak
Comes to End

By the Associated Pree
Fortiand s-- eight high sckol

football teams squared off today
in initial full games in the city
with Jefferson's Democrats scor-
ing an 18 to 6 upsebrover Grant.

Commerce also drubbed. Frank-
lin, 19 to 6; Roosevelt piled in two
touchdowns and extra poinU to
aeieat 14 to 0. and Wash-
ington . dispatched the i Benson
Tec h gridders, 28 to 18.

The lcs by the Grant Gcnerali
was their first in 22 games.

Padres Snare
acoma s Kupei

SAN DIEGO, CALIF. Sept. 29
of Earl Kuper,

regular catcher for Tacoma in tho
Western International league, by
the San Diego baseball club of the
Pacific coast league was . an-
nounced today by Padre Presi-
dent Bill Starr. Kuper was the
leading fitter in the Western

league this year, .bat-
ting .389. Terms of the purchase
a straight cash deal, were not
announced. . '

5
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IRON FIREMAN

OIL DURNER
New beattag comfort sad
ecooomy cocoes to the boane
eqaipped ' with aa.Iroo
Fireoaao Lajsoiaoos Flame oil
burner, rbis new aod diaTer-c-ot

burner, is quiet, efficient,
dependable. One demon-strati- oa

will convince you.
Ask foe tree fecatiag surrey. '

KEITH BROWN
LMaber Yard

Froat Conrt Sts.
tlt3

14 ALWAYS PfttSCNTS
TWE TRUTH IN SUCH A
WAV THAT NOaOOV
RECOftNIXCS IT...

ticketed for the refereelng as
signment.

Patience Pays
'Honest John'

: New Skipper Boasts
Fine Cage Reputation

EUGENE, Sept. 29-()-J- ohn A.
"Honest John" Warren, who has
turned down coaching jobs in Ida-
ho, Colorado and Utah to remain
at his alma mater, the University
of. Oregon, as freshman coach dur-
ing the past 12 yean, saw his pa-
tience pay off today. He has been
appointed head basketball coach,
replacing Howard A. Hobson, who
resigned yesterday to take a sim-
ilar position at Yale university.

JOHN WARREN

The appointmenlTs subject to the
approval of the"1 higher board of
education a formality.

Hobson, currently president of
the National Basketball Coaches
association! and head mentor at
Oregon for 12 years, is an expon-
ent of the firehorse type of attack.
In his Webfoot tenure his teams
grabbed one national title, one Pa-
cific Coast conference crown and
four Northern Division champion-
ships. He will leave for Yale in
October.

Warren, 42, has amassed quite
a basketball coaching record at
Astoria high (where his teams won
four state titles in seven years)
and at Oregon. Pinch-hittin- g for
Hobson when the chief took a
sabbatical leave in 1945, Warren's
quintet won the northern division
title and went on to Kansas City,
where the Webfoots lost a thriller
to Arkansas, but beat Utah to an-
nex the mythical far-west- ern

NCAA championship..;
Last spring, Warren was lifted

out of the- - freshman ranks and
made head track and swimming
coach and assistant in football. He
will retain only the track post.

Warren, with 20 years of coach-
ing experience behind him, em-
ploys a racehorse, high-scori- ng

style of attack with emphasis en
conditioning. ,

Charles KO's Marshall
CINCINNATI, Sept 2-9- JP --

Ezzard Charles, Cincinnati's light-heavywei- ght

destroyer, knocked
out Lloyd Marshall of Sacramento,
Calif., and Cleveland, in the sec-
ond round of a scheduled der

tonight at Crosley field-Charl-
es

weighed 173, five,
pounds more than Marshall, who
recently Ko'd Freddie Mills, Euro-
pean light-hea- vy champ.
y MM.M.WV V I wgll MJ W
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the vet-load- ed Stockton club.
There's no attempting to alibi
here, least of all on the part of
Jerry Little: Just s stating of the
facts and they give definite
hope that before the season's
chalked off the MethodisU are
gonna win themselves some ball
games. And remember, too, that
UUie had to familiarise his lads
with the - T" attack In a piti-
fully abort period. ...

Classic Upset
And yon ean well Imagine

that heads are still spinning la
the vicinity of Palo Alto after
little Idaho's stunning ond to
a good many people satisfying
11-1- 6 vpsey-dood- le ever Stan-
ford. The scribes down la the
Bay area figure the Indians were
thinking too much of the Mich-
igan go one week aWay, thusly
leaving themselves wide open
for the kayo. ?ossibly true and
yet down she goes In the record
book in nndisputable black and
white and are some of the
genU' groveling who earlier In
the season decried the presence
of 'trampish Montana and Idaho
among the elite of the. Coast
conference. ... Last laugh Ce-
rtainly gees to Dixie Howell' and
bis valiant Vandals. . For if ever
there was an tunderish ander-do- g,

it was the Moscow crew aa
they took to the tarf Saturday
a. m. before a ridiculous 15,Mt
already prepared for a boring
afternoon. ... .

FRANK SHEA
Yank Hill Nominee

McCarthy New

Bosox Skipper
NEW YORK, Sept. 29 - (JF) --

"Marse Joe" McCarthy, who led
the Yankees to eight pennants
and seven world championships
before he retired last year because
of ill health, came back to the
big show today as the new man-
ager of the Boston Red Sox.

Joe Cronin, whom he succeeds
as pilot of the Sox, announced
that McCarthy, after an all-nig- ht

discussion, had signed a two-ye- ar

contrast afc an undisclosed sal-
ary ana would take charge, of the
team ' at once".

Cronin, who has managed the
Boston club' since. 1934, advances
to the post of general manager in
succession to Eddie Collins, who
has been handicapped by illness.
Collins will remain in an advisory
capacity as vice president.

Williams Tops
Coast Packers

LOS ANGELES. Sept. 29.-(JT)-- Bill

and Jerry Williams, the Spo-
kane, Wash., boys who divide
their ample football talents be-
tween Idaho and Washington
State college, were off to a snap-
py start today in the Pacific
coast football conference s offen-
sive standings. .

Bill, 164-pou- nd halfback who
led Idaho to its upset victory over
Stanford, has piled up 327 yards
from passing and rushing in two
games; is tied for the scoring lead
with 12 points and is second in
punting with a 41-ya- rd average.
Brother Jerry, the Cougars' lead-
ing scorer last season, has snag-
ged seven passes to lead all con-
ference receivers.

Norn Van Brocklin, Oregon
quarterback, leads all pass toss-e- rs

with 16 completions in 42 at-
tempts.

Ruhlnc Passing Total
B. Williams. Idaho 13.1 194 327
Van Brocklin. Ore. -- 10 302 192
BeiU. Idaho 11 0 161
Jensen. California .110 42 152
Bell, Stanford -- 2 144 142

Stamp Sales
Aid Refuges

WASHINGTON, Sept. 29 -(T- y-Duck

stamp sales netted more than
$13,000,000 for waterfowl restora-
tion and conservation since they
were first issued in 1934, the fish
and wildlife service reported to-

day.
Since 1939. more than $10,000,- -

000 of the $1 stamps have been
sold to hunters of ducks, geese and
brant. The largest number, 1,725,-50- 5,

were sold last year. Migra-
tory bird hunting stamp act speci-
fied that virtually all revenues
must be used for the acquisition,
development and maintenance of
wildfowl refuges.

The 15.000-acr- e "Double O"
ranch, adjacent to the Malheur
refuge in Oregon was bought, and
this area when developed is ex-
pected to form one of the greatest
breeding grounds for waterfowl in
the country.

VYOODLING SENT DOWN

PITTSBURGH, Sept 29 -P)- -The

Pittsburgh Pirates tonight re-
leased Outfielder Gene Woodling
to San Francisco of the Pacific
Coast league.

AMPLE

F C2 E E
PARKING SPACE

a

tmw A mm. sv
f u

. Other clasnes m me oracxei
Nw fast-comi- ng Jim Sheldon
down Tony Painter, 3-- 2; favorite
Jack Russell wallop Bill Schaefer,
6--5. 4n a Thursday go; and long-hitti- ng

Glen Lengren blast Arch-
ie Schultz, 6-- 5.

The semis will pit Sheldon op-
posite Olinger and Russell against
Lengren.

Otner flight result:
1st Ma pes over Clin (default): ttt

over Powell detault: Water-
man mrr Goodwin I up. lSth; Need-tm- m

ev Burns. 3-- 1.

2nd Albrtch over IncVam 1 up:
Kienoto over Wipe 1 up; Graham over
1'autenn 1 up: McNeil oyer Burrell

3rr4AMTis over Kinf 3-- 2: QuMad
over! Hay 3-- 1: Pekar over Hug 3-- 3;

KirtiOiln over J. Wood 1 up.
4th Kenyon over Chapelle 3-- 2:

Miklia over T. NicholU.3-1- : Pott over
SLmten 5-- 3: Owen over Larson 3-- 2

th Mooi'e over Guotafson .

MrAUtfter over Dr. Joaeph 1

tip: Blamdell o'er Thomson 4-- 3; Bur-rt- rt

over Gwynn 3-- 2.. I-- . 1 UHt K A . 111..
over Eire (default I : - Kletzing over
Chamber 1 up; Nash over Egfleston
3-- 1.

7th Barter over DeArmond 1 up;
Smith over- Both 4-- 3: Clark over Arm-prie- mt

2-- Franzwa over McCrary
itVfaulti.

Sih Fitzaimmona over Copeland 2-- 1-

Dree over Javno'wskt 4-- 3: Chase
wee Kfenmell 4-- 3: Settletneier over
Cwr.irgr'ldrfault ).

Wler bje:- - Hunt over Uprton
Johnson over I. Johnson 1 'up;

by.

Sporting Club
Handed Fine

NEW YORK, Sept. 29 -- V A
$2,500 fine was levied today on the
Twentieth Century Sporting club
ly the ' state athletic commission
w hich said the club had had deal-
ings "with unlicensed individuals
with criminal records" in staging
loxing bouts at Madison Square
garden.

The commission said the fine
was imposed on the club "for its
acuon against ine dcsi interests
of the sport" and added a repri-
mand to the organization "for its
post action." '
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Kpllin Along
By Jerry Stone . ;

Fighting Ducks
The . Oregona were an out

classed bunch against the scin-
tillating Steers of Texas but Jim
Aiken's ssmad Impressed the
customers nevertheless. For
Aiken has Installed a fighUng
and tenacious Quality In the '47
Ducks an element not always
present in other years. The Web-fe-et

took a trimming but they
should feel anything but dis-
couraged for, after all, aren't the
Longhorns rated among the top
five clubs of the land? . . .

Some say Lon S liner's Ore-
gon Staters tripped in their In-
augural with Utah because of
the extreme change in elevation
they experienced at Salt Lake.
That point would seem to be
ruled out from the fact that the
Beavers 'were going stronger In
the latter stages of . the game.
Truth seem to be the Staters
might have been just a bit over-
confident. Utah outplayed 'cm.
that's alL Coasters have always
been reluctant to hand any aco-lad- es

to the Rocky Mountain
conference which produces just
that much more sting when an
"upset" Is pot on the score-
board. ...

Harold Hank's Vikings
dropped one to K-Fa- lls but the
Salemg nonetheless received
plaudits for their sterling de-
fensive play. Pelican sources
rated. Hank's forward wall above
that of Grant la defensive ex-
cellence. . 4r

Q&60CD
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It was a wicked Saturday for
aaay hopefal and all the

sbeek-AbMrbe- ra the world
c!dnt have eased the tremors
imtigated by certain happenings
town Fslo .Alt w-a-

y and aver
yonder ta that eiUdel of Mor--

' Klt k rntv. . Abo)
also fitting appropriately .Into
the picture of surprises was' the
ta -- minute drama at California
stadium and yon also had toln-elo- de

a certain nightmare which
transpired dowa In a burg called,
Stockton Friday eve. !

,

Points to Consider
Of course, hitting" home . the '

4 hardest around here was that
S4--0 lacing Jerry Lillie's Beor-ea- te

took from COF. Don't go
writing It off as Jot a lousy

.fft - 1 1 JLviiuajisriie J ear pumj mm nm
baaia of the onfortanate Stoek-ts- a

oatiog. For certain things
must be considered. (1) When
the 'Cats lined np against the
X)Fs they were meeting m club
lefmitely oot of their claw

for the California eleven is fast
stproaehing the bracket of

Saturday 1st Po3t 7 P-$-
U

' r
LABtIS will be admitted frer Tuesdays and Thursdays.

(with payment of taxes)

DIRECT BUS SERVICE from Fifth and Stark Street,
Portland . . . Fifth and Main, Vancouver. "

THE NOKTirVYISTS most beautiful clubhouse. ,

Telephone WEbster 3209 for table reservations. ; ; j
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